RCSA Open Meeting Agenda

2pm, Sunday 8th February 2015, JCR

Agenda
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Apologies for absence or lateness
Announcement of the presence and purpose of guests
Approval of the presence and speaking rights of guests
Approval of the order of the agenda
Reading by the secretary on request by any member, amendment if necessary and
approval of the minutes of any previous Open Meeting not yet accepted by an Open
Meeting.
6. Matters Arising from the minutes
7. Reports from the Committee
8. Questions to the Committee
9. Extraordinary Motions
10. Ordinary Motions
a) RCMS Concert Costs
b) Robinson Women’s Football Club Kit Refunds
11. Any other RCSA business

Ordinary Motions
a) RCMS Concert Costs
RCSA Notes:
1. RCMS has spent more money than first thought on concerts and formals for
performers as the status of the music society has increased meaning more wellknown professional performers.
RCSA Believes:
1. Even though RCMS asked for an increase on the previous academic year, this was
a rough figure on what was originally thought to be the concert line up for the
year. After new additions and more well-known performers asking for payment
– even after negotiation – RCMS should be allowed more money to fund the next
term and May Week concert.
RCSA Resolves:
1. To allow RCMS to have an extra £250 to cover costs of the upcoming concerts
Proposer: Zoe Silkstone
Seconder: Sam Holmes
b) Robinson Women’s Football Club Kit Refunds
RCSA Notes:
1. Robinson Women’s F.C. received a budget of £350 to order a complete new kit
2. Emily Shaw did so, and spent exactly £350.
3. However, due to online ordering and guessing sizes, when some of the kit’s
shorts arrived, they came up very small – 9 pairs had to be sent back and 9 new
ones in a bigger size ordered.

4. Due to the company’s returns policies, Emily Shaw had to send back the shorts
via recorded delivery, costing £11
5. The shorts also ranged in price by their size, so an outstanding amount of £13.54
was also paid for the shorts themselves by Emily Shaw
6. The total spent by Emily Shaw as a result of this was £24.54
7. There is no more money left in the Robinson Women’s Football Club budget
RCSA Believes:
1. It is good for Robinson WFC to have a new kit
2. No student should be left out of pocket when buying something for the benefit of
the college, according to the RCSA’s constitution
RCSA Resolves:
1. To use £24.54 from the Open Meeting’s budget to refund Emily Shaw the
outstanding amount incurred for the cost of the new kit
Proposer: Emily Shaw
Seconder: Charlotte Kirkman

